Phenomenological Study: Marriage Satisfaction on Wife Who Has Long-Distance Marriage

ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to describe marital satisfaction in wives who run distant marriages. This research focuses on the marital satisfaction of the wife who undergoes a foreign marriage because her husband works outside Java. This research is qualitative research with a phenomenological approach, data collection using in-depth interview techniques on the main subject. The credibility of data using research extension and data triangulation. Participants have two wives with the criteria that a wife and husband work outside Java. The results of research conducted on 2 participants show that despite undergoing long-distance marriages, participants N and S can communicate well via telephone or chat and are open to each other in communication with their partners. Participants take advantage of their free time with quality time with their partners. Participant S is not satisfied with applying religious values, while Participant N is satisfied with their partner's religious values. Participant N and Participant S resolve conflicts by being creative and finding solutions together. Participants are open to each other in financial matters. Long-distance marriages support participants to fulfill their sexual needs by calling or video calling, showing affection for each other, and being open about sexual issues. Participants have a reasonably good relationship with family and friends due to frequent visits. Parenting is still carried out together by the participants both near and far. Participants can accept and respect each other's personality differences. Participants can receive the roles that must be carried out, such as being child protectors and independent when their husbands have to be away.

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.

1. INTRODUCTION

Marriage requires a legal and emotional commitment between two people to share physical, emotional intimacy, responsibilities, and income. Marriage can happen when two sexes are different and make a promise to be together, responsible, and committed to each other (Fowers & Olson, 1989). Marriage is identical to a husband and wife who live together in one house, but in reality, many couples must be separated by distance, place, and time. Long-distance marriage describes the physical condition of the separated husband and wife because one of them has to go to another location for specific purposes, such as work. At the same time, other couples stay at home (Carole Pistole, 2010).

Long-distance married couples in married life will often feel pressure compared to couples who live in the same house. Perceived strengths were increased household chores, raising children independently, arranging trips home, financial, communication problems, and lack of social support from peers and family. A qualitative study found additional stressors in long-distance marriages, such as additional costs for travel, travel disruption, distance, and issues such as misunderstandings and jealousy. Long-distance marriages can result in a lack of intimacy between married couples. They will rarely share personal information and have a lower sense of...
satisfaction than married couples who have close relationships (Elbaliem et al., 2020).

When a married couple and one go out of town to work, it will feel different from those who live together in the same house. Long-distance relationships can be complicated for married couples because one of them cannot carry out his role to the fullest (Harsari, 2020). Couples who run long-distance marriages will face different and even more complex problems than couples who live in the same house (Rachmawati & Mastuti, 2013). A long-distance marriage makes a wife have almost the same burdens and responsibilities as a single parent or single parent (Margiani, 2013).

Long-distance partners are always on the rise, along with the development of education and work. Long-distance partners for various reasons can affect marital satisfaction and lead to divorce. Marital satisfaction is defined as the extent to which married individuals feel fulfilled and fulfilled in their marital relationship. When individuals enter into a permanent marriage, marital satisfaction is an essential thing felt by the individuals concerned; a survey shows that 93% of the main goals of an individual life is to have a happy marriage. Married couples today tend to evaluate marriage. If the results are not satisfactory or not to their liking, they will prefer to divorce/separate, not fix it—couples or individuals (Ragoan et al., 2017). Every married couple certainly crave happiness and satisfaction because that is what is sought and coveted. In addition, marital satisfaction is also defined as a person's mental condition that describes the perception of the advantages and disadvantages of a marriage (Putra & Afdal, 2020).

This study aims to examine how the marital satisfaction of the wife who runs a long-distance marriage. The research's benefits are to contribute ideas and help to psychology, especially family psychology, especially those related to marital satisfaction for wives who run long-distance marriages.

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This research involves two research variables, namely Long-Distance Marriage and Marital Satisfaction. The explanation of these two variables can be seen in the next section.

Long-Distance Marriage
A long-distance relationship or long-distance marriage is a romantic relationship where this couple must separate geographically or is often called a long-distance relationship (Thomas J. Kidenda, B.A, 2002). Long-distance marriage is a condition where a husband and wife are separated geographically. Husband and wife who live separately from their partner will feel lonely, often feel jealous when other people gather with their partner, feel suspicious, worried, and miss their partner (Muhardeni, 2018).

Marital Satisfaction
Marital satisfaction is something that is sought and expected by every married couple. In addition, marital satisfaction is a mental condition that describes one's view of the advantages and disadvantages of a marriage (Badyal & Upadhayay, 2000). Marital satisfaction is a subjective feeling of a married couple related to the quality of their marriage as a whole from various aspects (David H. Olson, John DeFrain, 2011).

Marital satisfaction is a condition of a person getting benefits from a partner in a marital relationship. The greater the benefits obtained in a marriage, the marital satisfaction will increase, with satisfaction in marriage, resulting in a married couple's grow more substantial commitment in domestic life. Every married couple, husband and wife, wants a harmonious and satisfying married life or household (Paramita & Suarya, 2018).

Marital satisfaction must be felt in married couples. Even so, long-distance couples think about some things that are considered unsatisfactory in marriage. Nastiti & Wismanto's research (2017) explains that long-distance married couples do not feel satisfied in sexuality because their partners have other women to fulfill their sexual needs. As for the aspects of marital satisfaction put forward by (Fowers & Olson, 1989), namely: communication, leisure activities, religious orientation, conflict resolution, financial management, sexual orientation, family and friends, children and parenting, issues related to personality, and division of roles.

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study was conducted to find or develop marital satisfaction in wives who undergo long-distance relationships; the research uses qualitative methods. This study uses a phenomenological approach because the researcher will focus on one case and is subjective to the primary participant. With this phenomenological approach, research can get an overview and in-depth information to research participants about the life experiences of the participants being studied (Nuryana et al., 2019). Research participants are married wives but have to travel long distances because their husbands work outside Java. Data collection techniques using semi-structured interview techniques. Credibility to test the credibility of a study, namely by expanding the research and triangulation. The data analysis technique begins by describing the experience as a whole, developing details, grouping the data into meaningful units, reflecting on their thoughts and using imaginative variations or structural descriptions, and constructing an entire explanation of the meaning and essence of the experience.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Research conducted shows that wives who run long-distance marriages have high marital satisfaction. As in a
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study (Pasaribu & Nurmina, 2019), long-distance marriage couples tend to have high levels of marital satisfaction. The results showed that participants N and S could communicate well via telephone, video call, voice call, or chat even though they were in a long-distance marriage. Participants N and S are open to each other in communication with their partners, such as when they are experiencing difficulties, and their needs are needed, as in the following interview excerpt:

"... itu lama sekali kadang-kadang jam kadang-kadang, misalnya, malam itu ketika Anda sedang istirahat, yang terbaik adalah berbicara di telepon)... "P1-N-23052021

"...keluarga, anak, ekonomi, semuanya. Kayaknya suami orang yang paling dekat, aku selalu buka cerita kalau ada apa-apa keluarga, anak, ekonomi, semuanya. Kayaknya suami orang yang paling dekat, aku selalu buka cerita kalau ada apa-apa.... " PI-N-27032021

"..... kadang tiga kali pagi, kadang menelepon, lalu saat istirahat, kadang menelepon malam...." P2-S-23052021

".....kadang dia mengeluh, kadang dia sakit, ya, sakitnya jauh dari istrinya seperti itu....." P2-S-23052021

This is different from the research conducted (Anindya et al., 2020), which states that marital satisfaction will have more influence on the happiness of couples. Still, there is marital dissatisfaction in long-distance marriage couples because there is no openness and good communication.

The results showed the participants' ability to spend quality time when they met. Participant N spent more time with their partner than choosing private activities, shared activities such as vacations, or on the phone with their partner. In contrast to Participant S., Participants spent more time at home, but being with their partner was like eating together and gardening. High religious commitment affects marital satisfaction by research conducted by (Ghufron & Suminta, 2018). Participant S feels less about applying religious values. However, his partner always reminds him of worship; participant S wants his partner to be more able to carry out worship in her personal life. Participant N is satisfied with the religious values understood and implemented in the couple's personal and family lives. When facing problems, participant N and participant S can solve them by discussing with them and finding the best conflict solutions together. This is by the research conducted (Handayani, 2016) that couples who run long-distance marriages have their way of solving problems.

The financial management of participants N and S are open to each other with their partners and manage well to meet their needs for one month. When they have problems with finances, they will be resolved by discussing the results of participants and their partners. Having a long-distance marriage is not something that makes participants N and S unable to fulfill their sexual needs. They can satisfy it by phone or video call, show affection to each other, and are open to sexual problems; even Participant S does not think about their sexual needs because they feel old and entertained by the busyness of daily life. Simatupang & Area research (2017) shows a harmonious and happy relationship. One of the factors is asking how the couple's parents are and good relations with the couple's family. Participants who have a reasonably good relationship with family and friends are participants S and N. Participants often visit their partner's family place when their husband is there and when their husband is away.

Supatmi & Masykur (2018) research stated marital dissatisfaction regarding communication and parenting methods for couples who run long-distance marriages. Still, in this study, this was not the case. Participant N feels that his partner continues to play a role in childcare both near and far. Participant N's partner continues to monitor the child and applies disciplined life to the child even though it is far away, in contrast to Participant S, who is not too heavy in terms of parenting because the children are married and only one is unmarried but is already working, participant S also revealed that his partner continues to carry out the father's role even though he is far away by monitoring his children every day and discussing children.

Married life must bring together two different personalities. When there is acceptance and mutual respect for personality differences, it will be the key to smoothness and harmony in the household, just as participants N and S in a home with their partners can accept and respect each other. Prameswara & Sakti's research (2016) found that long-distance married couples try to take the situation that they have to be apart, even though it was difficult at the beginning of the marriage. This study found that participants N and S were able to accept the roles that must be carried out in the family, such as being a protector for children and families and being independent when their husbands had to go.

Both participants felt that marital satisfaction was seen from points of view such as communication, leisure activities, childcare, good relations with the couple's family. Participants have their way of having a good relationship with their partner's family, fulfill their sexual needs, and other aspects. In line with research (Erlangga & Widiastawati, 2018) showing harmony or marital satisfaction can be achieved when the relationship with the in-laws is quite good, has offspring, and good communication.
5. CONCLUSION

The study results concluded that all participants could achieve and feel marital satisfaction even though they had to carry out long-distance marriages with their partners.
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